Pet Cemetery - July 12th 2017
There was a good turnout last week for Peter's ride who split us into two groups, asking me to
lead the second one. The groups started with eight in each - although Chris and Sue found
themselves in different
groups so started as a
group

of

their

own

riding between us!
Pet Cemetery

Various people joined and left as we went along, the
first being Dave B who had to retire on the start line
due to banging his knee on his way to Two Mills. Two
former work colleagues of mine joined us in Shotton
and then we met that almost Welsh member John F at Northop. This was slightly confusing
because he told us the fist group had not passed him yet. We proceeded along Peter's beautiful
route over the Halkyns to the Pet Cemetery for a very pleasant lunch in the sunshine.

As we prepared to leave we were told
Peter was going to give a "talk".
Several members of my group (no
names) instantly said they needed to
get back promptly - so off we went. I
never did find out what the talk was
about although from Strava I can see
it must have been very short.

The route then took us in a north-westerly direction (which seemed an out way of getting back),
but only as far as Lloc where we turned north-east then south-east - touching the edge of
Holywell before dropping down to Flint where we stopped for an ice-cream. Back we went to
Connah's Quay over the river and towards home. Liz and I headed off towards Neston pausing
at Nets where we were surprised to meet Brian J, (without Sylvia!) but with Dave and Sue. A
very enjoyable day out.
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